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Immigration Policy - Reporting from the Field
Aileen Josephs, Esq.
Honorary Consul of Guatemala in Palm Beach County, Florida, 2007-2017
Abstract: Migration is central to human history, yet how we deal with the sojourners
among us says much about the soul of a nation. Freedom of movement is an inherent basic
human right, yet the protection of a nation’s borders and the decision of who and when and
in what conditions people are admitted is also a right that belongs to nation states. It is
in this tension that good immigration policy should be found, yet our Congress and many
administrations have failed to enact such a policy for over two decades. Aileen Joseph
writes with authority and insight based on her 25 years of experience working as an
immigration attorney in West Palm Beach, Florida. In her critical analysis of the current
immigration policy in America, she shares the stories of those she has represented and
suggests ways to revamp the immigration policies hindering our country from advancing
and becoming united.
Keywords: Immigration, Immigration Policy, Maya, Northern Triangle

Introduction
It is with the hope to find compromise and good policy that I am writing this policy
paper for “Maya America Journal of Essays, Commentary and Analysis”. I have been an
immigration attorney in Palm Beach County for over 25 years helping mostly nationals of
Guatemala, the majority being Maya, and many others from El Salvador and Honduras.
Most of them have had no option but to cross borders. For years the border was wide
open- and as a nation we have enjoyed the benefits of their hard work. Yet we have made
it virtually impossible for millions to correct their legal status, despite the fact that so
many have lived in our nation for more than ten years, worked hard and raised families.
Currently, we have millions of mixed status families among us, living in great fear and
vulnerability for many years. I have been practicing immigration law during a period
when some of the most draconian immigration laws in our nation’s history have been in
effect. I will try to distill 25 years in the battlefield to give context to the issue. 1
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The State of Our Immigration System
Migration is central to our human history, yet how we deal with the sojourners
among us says much about the soul of a nation. Freedom of movement is an inherent basic
human right, yet the protection of a nation’s borders and the decision of who and when
and in what conditions people are admitted is also a right belonging to nation states. It is
in this tension that good immigration policy should be found, yet our Congress and many
administrations have failed to enact such a policy for over two decades.
Our present immigration system was last revamped in 1996. The rule of law cannot
be ignored, and we must strive to push policies that promote legal migration, yet our
current immigration system, does not do that. There is no line to get behind for our many
needed workers. Yet when there are no legal ways, the free market will dictate the flow
of labor. Because of stringent bars enacted by Congress in 1996 and signed into law by
President Clinton, 2 policies perpetuate the illegality of millions.
It is estimated that there are 10.7 million undocumented people in the country. 3
About 2 million entered as children.4 Fifty percent entered via the border or without
inspection, the other half with a visa and are visa overstays. 5 Since the passage of the
1996 law, those that entered without inspection are the hardest to help correct their legal
status after the passage of the 1996 law. Immigration policy has been used by both parties
as meat for their respective bases and politics. In response, as well as I could, I organized
rallies, formed coalitions and filed complaints in order to break the silence of the injustices
that have been taking place in plain sight for years, always with the hope that congress
will act. 6
In 2008, President Obama promised that within his first year he would give our
nation immigration reform. In 2009, with a democratic controlled Congress, President
Obama rather than keeping that promise and using his mandate he went on to expand
a pilot program created by President Bush in 2008 called “secured communities” which
allowed law enforcement to inquire about the legal status of a person they stop and to
assist federal immigration enforcement. 7 President Obama’s administration expanded this
https://www.law.cornell.edu/wex/illegal_immigration_reform_and_immigration_responsibility_act and See
https://www.vox.com/2016/4/28/11515132/iirira-clinton-immigration.
2
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https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2019/06/12/5-facts-about-illegal-immigration-in-the-u-s/.
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Undocumented_ youth_in_the_United_States#Demographics.
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file:///C:/Users/Aileen/Downloads/BorderMetrics-FINAL.pdf.
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www.fvirpbc.com , http://www.aileenjosephslawoffice.com/,and http://consulhonorariaguatemala.com/en/.
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https://www.thenation.com/article/the-deportation-machine-obama-built-for-president-trump/.
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program- without pairing such massive interior enforcement with a legalization component.
During the first four years of the Obama administration 2.4 million people were deported
and at least 400,000 United States citizen children lost a parent to deportation. 8 In 2012,
the Obama administration spent $18 billion for interior enforcement.9
A vast majority of the millions deported during the Obama administration were
largely nationals of Mexico, Guatemala, El Salvador and Honduras. The majority of the
deportees during this time from the Northern Triangle did not have criminal convictions
prior to deportation, but merely had been convicted of immigration offenses or traffic
offenses, such as “driving without a license”.10 We deported landscapers, dishwashers,
agricultural workers, all sub rosa; separating families and creating the social chaos that
has hurt rather than help development in the region. Migrants can and should be seen as
a force for development. They are the ones whose money goes directly to the villages they
come from. That is the money that lifts a household and then a village out of poverty.11
Yet, we spent billions deporting the lifeline of those three nascent democracies.
The private correctional industry lobby has given money both to Democrats and
Republicans, since criminalizing the undocumented is good business. The “attrition
through enforcement” has been a policy they have driven. 12 Palm Beach County, like
other counties with a growing immigrant community was ground zero during those
difficult years.13 I filed three complaints with the Office of Civil Rights and Liberties of
the Department of Homeland Security as a result of the racial profiling that is part of the
the enforcement only approach.
I have witnessed the xenophobia that has enveloped the immigration debate for
years and I have taken citizen actions. I filed an FCC complaint against a local radio
personality that stated on the airwaves, “ illegal aliens should be hung in public squares
8

https://www.huffpost.com/entry/parents-deportation_n_5531552.

9

https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2013/01/07/obama-immigration-enforcement/1815667/.

10
https://www.migrationpolicy.org/research/migrants-deported-united-states-and-mexico-northern-trianglestatistical-and-socioeconomic- See page 2 “Among those with criminal record, 63% (25 percent of all deportees) had
been convicted of immigration offenses, traffic crimes, or other nonviolent crimes, versus 29 percent (11 percent
of all deportees) convicted of violent offenses and 9 percent (3 percent of deportees) of drug offenses. And https://
www.dhs.gov/sites/default/files/publications/Enforcement_Actions_2009.pdf.

http://www.consulhonorariaguatemala.com/pdf/JulyWorkshopReportEnglish.pdf as Honorary Consul of
Guatemala in Palm Beach County from 2007-2017, I promoted, pro bono, workshops both in South Florida and
Quetzaltenango, Guatemala with the Center for International Migration and Integration, CIMI- an Israeli NGO
transnational projects for development with the Guatemalan diaspora. Such work was not easy during a time when
the Guatemalan diaspora in the United States, was suffering the massive deportations of those years.
11

12

https://www.npr.org/2010/10/28/130833741/prison-economics-help-drive-ariz-immigration-law.

https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2016/08/31/u-s-immigrant-deportations-declined-in-2014-but-remainnear-record-high/.
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as invaders.”14 It is important to note that many immigrants in our county, already are the
victims of serious crimes against them, since many prey on their vulnerability.15
As an immigration attorney reporting from the field, I know too well that human
smugglers are, since 2004, working closely with transnational criminal organizations.16
Back when I began helping many of the Guatemalan Mayas here in Palm Beach County
in 1993, people would cross borders without a smuggler or pay $700. The dangers were
the desert itself, the animals encountered or dehydration. Since 2004 I have witnessed
a change. Human smuggling is a billion-dollar business and transnational criminal
organizations have cashed in.17 A woman or child from Guatemala has to pay up to $10,000
each to cross via Mexico. If they try to cross without a smuggler they could be killed in
Mexico. Mass graves of Central American immigrants have been found.18 But there are
complexities. The border surge of 2014 was largely fueled by smugglers in Guatemala,
who know that arriving with a child might be the ticket to be released into the United
States.19 Many adults have arrived with children that are not theirs, yet claim they are a
family unit. 20
I have helped and continue to help, pro bono, the victims of extortions, rapes,
attempted murders of those who cross borders. I helped a mother, who received a call from
a smuggler in Arizona, saying that if she did not send another $5,000, they would kill her
kid and sell his organs. 21 In 2009 I worked pro bono with a family from West Palm Beach,
where the father was deported for an immigration violation and then attempted to come
back with a smuggler. His wife got a call from the smugglers asking for an additional
$5,000 to be wired or he would be killed. She never heard from him again. Three years
later the Guatemalan consulate in Texas identified him because of his teeth in a skull
they found in a ranch. His children, all United States citizens, went to Guatemala to bury

14

https://www.miaminewtimes.com/news/joyce-kaufman-hates-immigrants-6378519.

https://www.nytimes.com/2006/08/27/us/27guatemala.html, https://notassobremigracion.wordpress.
com/2015/05/07/comunicados-seminarios-notas-y-publicaciones-sobre-migraciones-refugiados-y-desplazados/.

15

16

https://www.migrationpolicy.org/research/RMSG-CentAm-transnational-crime.

17
https://www.migrationpolicy.org/research/RMSG-CentAm-transnational-crime at page 6. “Human smuggling is
a 6 billion per year business in the Americas alone.”
18

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2010_San_Fernando_massacre.

19

http://news.trust.org//item/20140718155508-gucfy/.

https://www.npr.org/2019/03/29/708176435/fake-birth-certificates-and-fake-families-amid-migrant-surge-atborder.
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the remains. 22 I have the numbers and names of all types of victims of the border crisis
fueled by criminal organizations in these desperate villages here in our County. We also
have meth arriving at records never seen before between ports of entry23 and have child
trafficking rings that bring an average of 10,000 children a year. 24
The Border
As someone that has spent many years speaking to republicans to try to find
compromise on immigration policy, I know that until the border is secure, republicans
will not move on legalizing all those already here. 25 As a bridge builder and in order
to find compromise and good policy I believe that democrats should give the current
administration what Department of Homeland Security (DHS) has requested for border
security, since that will deter the drugs that arrive between ports of entry, the child
sexual trafficking rings and the human smuggling of desperate people. 26
Mass flash migrations of asylum seekers is a humanitarian crisis that can devolve
rapidly into a national security crisis. Approximately 144,000 family units arrived this last
May 2018 breaking down our system. 27 Preseidents Bush and Clinton encountered similar
difficulties when Haitians came in large numbers in the early 1990s. Both presidents dealt
with that mass flash migration of asylum seekers by processing them in Guantanamo Bay
Cuba, for their “credible fear interviews” and then paroling into the United States so that

https://www.palmbeachpost.com/news/trump-and-deportations-the-cautionary-tale-perez-family-tragedy/
FSq1LOnV1UFbdZppGYj9JM/.

22

23

https://www.cbp.gov/newsroom/media-releases/all.

https://www.deseret.com/2019/2/4/20664993/tim-ballard-i-ve-fought-sex-trafficking-at-the-border-this-is-whywe-need-a-wall.
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http://fvirpbc.com/.

https://www.dhs.gov/news/2019/03/06/humanitarian-and-security-crisis-southern-border-reaches-breakingpoint.
26

https://www.dhs.gov/sites/default/files/publications/19_0416_hsac-emergency-interim-report.pdf This April
16, 2019 final report- by the Homeland Security Advisory Council states “There is a real crisis at our border. An
unprecedented surge in family unit (FMU) migration from Central America is overwhelming our border agencies
and our immigration system. The crisis is endangering children. In too many cases, children are being used as
pawns by adult migrants and criminal smuggling organizations solely to gain entry into the United States….The
surge of family units will continue to soar, endangering more and more children making the treacherous 2,000 mile
trek to our border…the changes proposed by this bi partisan panel, if all of our recommendations are implemented,
could dramatically reduce the migration of family units from Central America, help to eliminate dangerous and
illegal border crossing, as well as improve the care of children who are bought on this harrowing journey with an
adult. Implementing these recommendations is essential for the safety and welfare of the children living in Central
America and elsewhere who will continue to make this dangerous trek and risky border crossing until the United
States Government implements the emergency actions we propose. Report at 1-2.
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they could apply for asylum. The others, were repatriated back to Haiti. 28
The mass deportations of nationals from Guatemala, El Salvador and Honduras
from 2009 to 2012 and the abandonment of the Northern Triangle by the previous
administration during the same time period created the conditions for the 2014 border
surge of women, children and unaccompanied minors showing up at the border asking for
asylum. In 2014, the Obama administration handled that crisis with the creation of family
detention centers, fast tracking the asylum hearings and a request for 4 billion dollars
to attend to the crisis. Vice President Biden went to the region in 2014 and urged the
Presidents of those three nations to curtail the migration of their nationals with funding
from the US to promote security, governance and prosperity and also provided funding
to repatriate and reintegrate those removed. 29
The Obama administration created a small refugee program to promote the legal
migration of certain children from El Salvador, Honduras and Guatemala- the Central
America Minors program-CAM) 30 yet that program has been terminated by the Trump
Administration before it even made any traction. 31
The answers as to how to deal with the mass flash migration of asylum seekers
from these three countries, most of them children and women to request asylum, is a
complex and a very nuanced policy issue.
The answer as to how to handle the border crisis relies in a holistic approach.
Border security is not the solution, it is only a part of the solution. The caravans that began
the summer of 2018 was clear indication that a “wall” will not deter a mass migration
of asylum seekers with children, since the Flores agreement provided an open door for
an adult arriving at the border with a child requesting asylum, to be released into the
homeland. 32 From April to June 2018 the Trump Administration issued the “zero tolerance
policy” charging adults criminally for crossing the border and separating the children,
arguing that litigation based on the Flores agreement in 2015 gave them no alternative,
since per court ruling, both “accompanied “ and unaccompanied” children could not be

28

https://www.nytimes.com/1994/06/30/world/as-tide-of-haitian-refugees-rises-us-uses-cuban-base.html.

29

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2014_American_immigration_crisis#cite_note-NYT723142-83.

30

https://www.uscis.gov/CAM.

The CAM program allowed children under 21 years of age of El Salvadorian, Honduran and Guatemalan
nationals that were either Legal Permanent Residents or had Temporary Protected Status to be allowed to bring
their children as refugees. President Trump terminated Temporary Protected Status for Nationals of Honduras and
El Salvador and thereafter also terminated the Central American Minors program.
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Reno_v._Flores.
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held more than 20 days in detention. 33 This policy that lasted a month as a result of the
bi-partisan outrage - will be a stain in our nation’s history. 34
Human despair cannot be criminalized. Separating parents from their children for
crossing the border to provide a better life for themselves and traumatizing children now
under the care and responsibility of the US Government was an egregious policy decision.
The optics of the children separated from their parents who crossed the border in search for
a better life will haunt our nation forever35; yet the suffering of the 400,000 United States
citizen-children, separated from a parent during President Obama’s deportations based
on interior enforcement, all sub rosa, should not be swept under the rug. 36 The suffering of
children by our enforcement-only approach to our broken immigration system, must give
congress the urgency to act. 37
From 2014, about 14 percent of those who applied for asylum from El Salvador,
Guatemala and Honduras were granted that relief and only forty percent of those released
into the United States during the 2014 border surge applied for asylum when released. 38
Our asylum system is indeed being abused as a way to be released into the homeland
with meritless asylum cases- yet we must protect it for those that are indeed fleeing
individualized persecution. 39 The perpetual interplay between the right of a nation state
to protect its borders and the basic right to life is at issue.
The 1997 Flores agreement which limited to 20 days the limit for holding children,
had been the result of years of litigation by well-intentioned immigrant rights attorneys
to protect the rights of arriving unaccompanied minors. Unfortunately, unintended

33

https://graphics8.nytimes.com/packages/pdf/us/FloresRuling.pdf.

34

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/06/20/us/politics/trump-immigration-children-executive-order.html.

35

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Trump_administration_family_separation_policy.

See footnote 21, https://www.sun-sentinel.com/news/fl-xpm-2008-11-06-0811050561-story.html - I walked with
this family, pro bono in 2011 when the father was deported in a most violent fashion in West Palm Beach, Florida.
The media was not interested back then. It is only after President Trump was elected that a local reporter wrote
about this deportation. In 2011, 5 United States citizen children, their legal permanent resident mom, were woken
up at 5 am. by agents acting under the color of law, that broke down the door, and beat the 17-year-old son, who
simply asked “do you have a warrant?”. Agents acting under color of law came to look for the father because of an
immigration violation. He had been deported and reentered. When the agents, after beating him up, realized the
seventeen-year-old was a United States citizen, they took him to St. Mary’s Hospital. The father was deported
again and was killed by smugglers who extorted his wife asking for more money. The family remains available to
speak to anyone interested in documenting how the interior deportations took place under the last administration.

36

https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/ED508226.pdf and https://larc.cardozo.yu.edu/cgi/viewcontent.
cgi?article=1109&context=faculty-articles.

37

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2019/07/16/2019-15246/asylum-eligibility-and-proceduralmodifications at 35.

38
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https://www.uscis.gov/humanitarian/refugees-asylum/asylum.
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consequences occurred with the irregular migration en masse of asylum seekers with
children. Nationals of other countries are now following the irregular migration routes
of those from the northern triangle.40 Given the lack of congressional action to attend the
unforeseen consequences of the Flores agreement,41 the Trump administration recently
issued the Flores rule,42 which allows for accompanied children to be held more than 20
days in detention while the asylum request of the family unit is being processed.43
Congress should find compromise with the following:
1.) Provide the necessary amount of money needed for border security as
requested by DHS. Bring those already here since 2014, out of the shadows
in a legalization that does not not provide for a direct path to citizenship.
2.) Congress should then legislate for “Dreamers”.44 They should have a
direct path to citizenship, yet they should not be allowed to petition for their
parents, since this would create a direct path to citizenship to people that
either crossed the border or overstayed their visas, and republicans rightly
feel this would reward those that circumvented existing laws.
3.) The parents of “dreamers” and the rest of the undocumented population
already here, prior to 2014, working without authorization in our country,
should get legalization without a direct path to citizenship.45 That is, they
can get a work permit to travel and work legally in the country but a special
law should not be carved out for them to reward for crossing the border or
overstaying their visas. If they have a way to obtain their legal permanent
https://foreignpolicy.com/2019/06/26/why-record-numbers-of-african-migrants-are-showing-up-at-the-u-smexican-border/.

40

https://www.lgraham.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/press-releases?ID=7820C30D-257D-4862-A138121F02CCDF58.

41

https://www.dhs.gov/news/2019/08/21/acting-secretary-mcaleenan-dhs-hhs-federal-rule-flores-agreement and
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2019/08/23/2019-17927/apprehension-processing-care-and-custody-ofalien-minors-and-unaccompanied-alien-children.

42

https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefings-statements/press-briefing-cbp-acting-commissioner-mark-morgan/- at
page 13- 14 the CBP Acting Commissioner Mark Morgan states that it will take 40-60 days approximately, to
process a family asylum case in detention, dispelling concerns of “indefinite detention.”

43

44
Dreamers refers to people brought to the United States by their parent(s) who either crossed the border or
overstayed their visas, and for purposes of this policy paper it covers all those that could have applied under the
Deferred Action for Childhood arrivals promulgated by President Obama in June 2012 via executive action.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Deferred_Action_for_Childhood_Arrivals.
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residency via existing laws, they can, but in the interim they will be here
legally, with a type of non-immigrant status. It will help our national
security to bring the undocumented population in the United States (prior
to 2014) out of the shadows, all undergo background and criminal checks
to obtain that status.
4.) Congress and/or the Executive by regulation, should allow for nationals
of Guatemala, El Salvador and Honduras, already working and living in our
nation in certain industries ( i.e. agriculture, construction, service industry)
to obtain a work card that will allow them to work in the United States and
travel, renewable every two years. It could be a type of “deferred action”
that will not lead to legal permanent residency and or citizenship. It will
help our national security to bring this population out of the shadows and
boost the economy of these three nations.46
5.) In order to prevent future undocumented, congress should create a
market based, guest worker program to bring in needed workers particularly
from the Northern triangle region, which would in turn help those nascent
economies .47 The Trump administration recently signed a Memorandum
of Agreement with Guatemala to improve the temporary H-2A worker
program and allow for more Guatemalan nationals to enter the country
temporarily , to work in the agriculture. A similar accord has been signed
with El Salvador.48
This is a good step forward. Congress should act and allow for the
portability of employers and expand these programs for nationals of these
three countries in other industries, other than agriculture.49 Once we attend
to the status of the undocumented population already in the United States,
congress should also mandate an employment verification system. The onus
would then be on employers not to hire people without documents.
46

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Deferred_action.

47

https://www.migrationpolicy.org/research/what-we-know-about-circular-migration-and-enhanced-mobility.

https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2019/sep/20/trump-admin-reaches-asylum-deal-el-salvador/and https://
fingfx.thomsonreuters.com/gfx/mkt/12/6447/6378/DHS%20Cooperative%20Agreement%20with%20El%20
Salvador.pdf.

48

https://www.dol.gov/newsroom/releases/eta/eta20190730, and https://thehill.com/blogs/congress-blog/economy-abudget/279407-immigration-reform-the-portable-guest-worker-visa-solution.
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6.) Congress should enact legislation that will allow a number of
unaccompanied minors each year who demonstrate that they have been
abandoned, abused and or neglected by their natural parents in El Salvador,
Honduras and Guatemala. In-county processing would take place in the
respective US Embassies allowing them to enter the USA under humanitarian
parole. This will deter them from risking their lives by crossing borders
alone or in the hands of smugglers.
This program can be created by congress to provide this protection for 5-10
years and help change the migration of teenagers, from irregular to a legal.
Once here, these unaccompanied minors can renew their humanitarian
parole status every two years allowing them to live and work in the United
States. At the moment, the Flores Agreement and our current policies,
simply foment this irregular migration of at-risk children with transnational
criminal organizations and once they arrive, they simply become the
“undocumented” of tomorrow. Many are abused by the “legal guardians”
that take them into their homes and forced to work in slave like conditions. 50
7.) The Executive branch, which allocates refugee numbers annually,
should create a parole program for the Northern Triangle so that children
of nationals of these three countries in the United States covered under
a legalization program can bring their children under the age of twenty
one. They would enter under humanitarian parole to be reunited with their
parents already here and not have to endanger children’s lives.
We must work regionally with other nations to absorb people from the Northern
Triangle and other countries showing up at the US border requesting asylum. During
the 2018 border surge, Mexico offered asylum and work permits to those attempting to
reach the United States in a caravan. Regretfully, open border activists, many who also
promoted those caravans, did all they could to deter people from seeking protection in
Mexico. 51
50
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/2016/01/27/portman-probes-problems-placement-migrantchildren/79432468/ and https://www.marionstar.com/story/news/local/2015/09/27/slavery-hidden-plainsight/72756102/.

https://capitalresearch.org/article/the-open-border-activists-behind-the-illegal-immigrant-caravans/ and https://
www.nbcnews.com/news/world/migrant-caravan-members-reject-offer-stay-mexico-n925171 and https://www.npr.

51
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Father Solalinde, a renowned immigrant rights activist in Mexico, in 2018 strongly
criticized the organizers of the caravans, particularly “Pueblos Sin Fronteras, People
without borders” 52 for refusing to accept the asylum offered in Mexico and for pushing
the migrants to go straight to the US Mexican border for what he called a “mediatic
confrontation with the United States”. 53 One hundred people, 67 of them children who
were part of the latest caravan promoted by these open border groups, were last seen
getting on some fruit trucks near Veracruz Mexico. They have not been seen again. 54
Congress has remained unable to find compromise on the border crisis, let alone
immigration reform. At the height of the crisis, Democrats for months kept denying there
was a crisis at all, 55 forcing the executive to take action unilaterally by issuing asylum
regulations that have changed our asylum system dramatically. Per the asylum regulations
issued by the Trump Administration, all those that attempt to cross the border to apply
for asylum after the date of enactment - must first show that they have applied and been
denied asylum in a safe third country. 56
Per the recommendations of the Homeland Security Advisory Council Final Report,
which recommended in country processing of asylum claims in the Northern Triangle,
the Trump administration is working toward creating Refugee Processing Centers in
Guatemala to process asylum claims of Salvadorian and Honduran nationals there. It
entered into a similar agreement with El Salvador57 and working on the same with other
nations in Central America. 58
The administration has by regulation changed the practice of “catch and release”
and now those nationals that arrive at the border with children will have their claim
adjudicated in family detentions and returned back if denied. 59Congress continues to
org/2018/10/29/661676110/mexico-offers-caravan-members-work-visas-if-they-stay-in-southern-mexico.
52

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pueblo_Sin_Fronteras.

https://www.eloccidental.com.mx/local/caravana-migrante-fue-manipulada-por-pueblos-sin-fronterassolalinde-2756256.html.

53

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2018/11/06/100-people-kidnapped-migrant-caravan-drug-cartels-mexico/
and https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2017/feb/21/mexico-kidnappings-refugees-central-americaimmigration.
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https://thehill.com/homenews/senate/449214-dems-make-u-turn-on-calling-border-a-manufactured-crisis.

https://s3.amazonaws.com/public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2019-15246.pdf and https://www.niskanencenter.
org/overview-of-new-asylum-rule-asylum-eligibility-and-procedural-modifications/.
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https://fingfx.thomsonreuters.com/gfx/mkt/12/6447/6378/DHS%20Cooperative%20Agreement%20with%20
El%20Salvador.pdf.
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See footnote #25 at page 2.
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https://www.dhs.gov/news/2019/09/23/acting-secretary-mcaleenan-announces-end-widespread-catch-and-release.
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fail to act and actions taken this administration are being challenged in court.60 While
congress acts to address our antiquated immigration system and create legal mechanisms
(other than asylum) that reflect current labor flows; we as citizens can take action.
Given the dark underbelly of the forces that are fueling this mass migration of
asylum seekers, and knowing that few have winnable asylum claims, I have focused much
work, pro bono, in helping attend the root causes of the irregular migration of marginalized
children. For years, as Honorary Consul of Guatemala in Palm Beach County I also
organized workshops both in South Florida and in Quetzaltenango Guatemala promoting
transnational projects for development with the Guatemalan diaspora, geared at attending
the root causes. 61 That is, promoting the right not to have to migrate. 62
Currently, I am raising awareness and the need for funding to create the first
“shelter school”- in Guatemala City called Casa Shalom - that will provide for the
accelerated education and gainful employment of returned migrant youth in Guatemala.
63
Casa Shalom will be the Guatemala City campus of Ak Tenamit, which in the Maya
language of Q’eqchi’ means “new village” a school in the rainforest in Rio Dulce, created
30 years ago by Steve Dudenhofer, a Jupiter, Florida native.64 We want to replicate this
model in other areas of great need and this model can be expanded as well to Honduras
and El Salvador. The diaspora communities can also help play a role in the expansion of
these schools, that promote vocational training and entrepreneurship.
The Governor of Florida could play a role in promoting trade and tourism with
these three Central American nations. We need a holistic, coherent public/private approach
toward the northern triangle so that men, women and children do not have to feel the need
to leave their villages and cross borders at all costs.
I hope the impasse in this critical policy issue is broken. Time for bridge building.

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-immigration/us-judge-blocks-trump-rule-on-migrant-child-detentionidUSKBN1WC2ED.
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http://www.consulhonorariaguatemala.com/pdf/XelaWorkshopReport_0608.pdf and http://www.
consulhonorariaguatemala.com/talleres_1a.shtml.
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https://www.researchgate.net/publication/334605647_Migration_Development_and_the_Right_Not_to_Have_
to_Migrates.
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https://www.migrationpolicy.org/research/stopping-revolving-door-reception-and-reintegration-services-centralamerican-deportees- much still needs to done in terms of reintegration. It Is an issue that demands attention.
In 2008 I co-wrote a policy paper, with Rebecca Bardach, from CIMI, www.cimi.org.il to help reintegrate the
deportees in Guatemala called Tzikin Fenix. http://consulhonorariaguatemala.com/pdf/tzikin_fenix-051615.pdf I
also helped organize in 2008 a workshop at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in Guatemala City on the need for the
reintegration of deportees. http://www.consulhonorariaguatemala.com/en/talleres_0908.shtml.

https://www.palmbeachpost.com/news/jupiter-deep-connection-one-guatemalan-town/
hOtZyowBQGbSypAEsXW7pL/ and http://aileenjosephslawoffice.com/_portlets/cbs12-homestead-camp.htm.
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